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People build institution

Facility names. tell history of Bowling Green
In the 72 years since the
University's founding, many people
have contributed to its development
as a major Institution, but only a few
of those have their names
permanently attached to buildings
and facilities that will always be a
part of Bowling Green's history.
In all, 46 people have been so
honored.
Six buildings are named for
University presidents. William T.
Jerome Ill, the sixth chief executive,
is the only president whose name has
not\been attached to a campus
structure.
More facilities (eight) are named
, after athletic eli rectors than any other
group. Faculty members are
memorialized in six tacillties, and
three buildings carry the names of
former administrators.
Five' campus structures were
named to tionor state government
officials and three trustees have been
similarly recognized.
In addition, a United Statas
president, the wives of two University
presidents, two famous actresses
from the silent screen era, a bigmouthed comedian and an alumnus
have buildings or facilities which bear
'
their names.

Eight residence hall units also are
named for noted Ohioans.
The latest president to have a
building named in his honor is Hollis
A. Moore, the University's seventh
president, who died last spring. The
trustees promptly honored his 10
years of service and the service of his
wife by officially naming the Hollis
and Marian Moore Musical Arts
Center.
Williams Hall, the first dormitory on
campus, was actually named by
students to honor the popular first
University president, Homer B.
Williams. When the trustees moved to
make it official, Williams, who served ·
two terms as president (1912-1937
and 1938-1939) mildly protested,
questioning whether a building
should be named after a livingperson.
Other buildings bearing the names
of former presidents include
McDonald Quadrangle, after Ralph W.
McDonald, the University's fourth
president; Harshman Quadrangle,
after Ralph G. Harshman~ who served
lrom 1961-1963, and Offenhauer
Towers, after Roy E. Offenhauer, the
former Uma school superintendent
named to the presidency in 1937 and
killed in an automobile accident a

year later.
The Prout Chapel name carries an
interesting story because it originally
was supposed to honor Sidney
Frohman of Sandusky who donated
most of the funds to build the replica
in the style of the early Firelands
churches.
However, Frohman declined the
honor and the trustees decided- in
1951 that former president Frank
Prout, who was instrumental in developing Frohman's interest in
Bowling Green, should have his name
attached to the chapel.
•
The first building named for a
faculty member was Kohl Hall, a
men's dormitory, in 1938. That
building honored longtime sociology
professor Clayton C. Kohl. Other
faculty whose lengthy service has
been recognized through building and
facility naming include Gertrude
Eppler (Eppler Physical Education
Complex), chali of the women's
physical education program from
1942-1969; Agnes Hooley (Hooley
Conference Room in the Student
Recreation Center), a physical
education and recreation professor
from 1954-19n who played a key role
in the development of the University's ,
recreation major; James R Overman

(Overman Hall), a member of the first
faculty and former chair of the
mathematics department: and Frank
C. Ogg (Ogg Science Ubrary), also a
former mathematics professor and
University librarian.
Another faculty member honored
with a building name is Edwin Uncoln
Moseley, a member of the first faculty
and the first instructor in biology. The
name was suggested in 1950 by the
biology faculty.
Administrators whose names are
associated with campus buildings are
Kenneth H. McFall (McFall Center),
who joined the staff in 1943 and held
several administrative posts including
dean of the College of Uberal Arts,
provost, vice president and secretary
to the board of trustees; Ervin J.
Kreischer (Kreischer Quadrangle), a
1930 graduate who joined the staff in
1937 and directed the University's
fiscal affairs for more than 20 years;
and Arch B. Conklin (Conklin
Quadrangle), who became dean of
students in 1939 after serving as
superintendent of the Bowling Green
schools.
Continued on page 2

Policy sets clear naming standards
A new policy for the naming and
renaming of University facilities has
be8n approved by the Board of
Trustees, and In accordance with the
policy, the golf course has receiv~ a
new name.
At its meeting Feb. 12, the board
approved, upon the recommendation
of Interim President Ferrari, that the
University Golf Course be named the
Forrest Creason Golf Course, in
recognition of the man who coached
the golf team for 13 years.
Creason, a professor emeritus of
health and physical education, joined
the faculty in 1951 and remained with
the University 24 years, retiring in
1975.
He coached the freshman football
teain from 1951-54 and was the head
golf coach from 1957-1970. He also
served as ticket manager from
1960-65.
.
Still a resident of Bowling G~
he has recently been hospitalized.
The new building naming policy
replaces a policy approved by the
trustees in May 1966. That policy was
developed by a committee of board
members in consultation with
President Jerome, Vice President
McFall and James Hof, then director
of alumni relations.
Prior to that policy, there was no
discernible pattern or logical basis for
naming buildings.
The new policy follows:

POUCY FOR THE
NAMING (OR RENAMING)
OF UNIVERSITY FACILmES
PURPOSE: This policy establishes a clear
and consistent basis for the
naming (or renaming) of
University' facilities.
'
.......................

.

'

SCOPE:

Any building, area within a
building, outdoor area or other
Identifiable place of the
University, Including the
Arelands Campus or other
BGSU off-campus sites, falls
within the purview of this
policy.

POLICY:

(1) The naming (or renaming) of

u·niversity facilities must be
approved by the u·niverslty
Board of Trustees upon the
written recommendation of the
president of the University, or
upon the Board's own Initiation;
(2) Classroom, laboratory,
administrative, academic or
special purpose facilities
(Irrespective of source of funds
for a given facility) are to be
named In general for the
campus location or for the
function(s) or purpose(s) served.
(3) In view of their special

relationship to the quality of
campus life, residence halls
and student service facUlties
are to be named for persons
who have contributed
significantly to the
· development ~r advancement of
the University.
(4) The president of the University
may recommend for
consideration by the Board of
Trustees exceptions to the
naming (or renaming) of
. facilities In cases where a
person(s) or organization has
(a) exerted a dominant and
formative Influence on theUnlverslty, State of Ohio or
nation;
(b) provided a significant,
distinctive,- and enduring

. . . .. .
.

contribution to the
development of a University
program, organizational unit
or activity; or
(c) made a substantial or
otherwise significant
material or financial
contribution to the
University.
(5) The name of a person
employed by the University will
not be assigned to facilities
while the Individual Is employed
on a full-time basis, unless he
(or she) has been reassigned to
new and different
responsibilities from those for
which he (or she) Is being
memorialized. In general,
retirees must walt.two years
from the last date of full-time
employment before being
recommended by the president.

Arch B. Conklin

(6) At least one year should have
elapsed prior to a
recommendation for any
deceased nominee.
(7) Nominations for the naming of
a facility may originate with
any member of the University
community. Nominations must
be submitted to the president
along with a supportive
rationale and documentation of
the nomination. Prior to
submitting a recommendation
to the Board of Trustees, the
president will consuH with
appropriate individuals or
groups In the University.
Appropriate recognition
ceremonies for the naming of a
facility will be announced by
the president following formal
approval by the Board of
Trustees.

Edwin L Moseley
'

. . .
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Library reduces
operating hours

Proposals sought for special honors offerings

The University honors program
plans to offer a series of ~
Because of budget cuts, the
level, one- or two-semester hour
University Ubrary Is reducing
courses on a variety of topics
operating hours.,
during the 1982-83 academic year,
Effective today, new regular
and Paul Haas, economics, who
building hours will be
directs the program, Is asking
Sunday: 1 p.m. to midnight;
faculty to design courses they
Monday through Thursday: 8 am.
·
would like to teach.
to midnight;
"The classes may range from
Friday: 8 am. to 6 p.m.;
cooperating on research.projects
Saturday: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
to exploring the meaning and
Dwight Burlingame, dean of
significance of a particular book;
libraries and learning resources, said and a great deal In between," Dr.
the Ubrary staff believes the new
Haas said.
schedule will cause the least amount _ The courses should not be.
of Inconvenience, based upon Ubrary designed for majors of a specific
user statistics.
discipline, but rather for excellent
L--------------~ students from a variety of
backgrounds. Interdisciplinary
thinking Is encouraged. The
overriding goal In all courses
should be to bring good students
and faculty together for a mutually
enriching education experience, Dr.
Employees are reminded by the
Haas said.
Office of the Bursar that
Only University honors students
Dependent/Employee Fee Waiver
will participate In the special
forms for spring quarter 1982 should
offerings. Dr. Haas described those
be completed and forwarded as soon
students as having a high grade
as possible.

Fee waiver
forms are due

•

point average, highly motivated
and curious, and excelling In a
climate of Interactive learning.
Brochures explaining the honors
program and Its participants are
available In the program office,
located In the Center for
Educational Options, 231
Administration Building.
Dr. Haas said the one- and twohour courses are being offered In
response to student demand for
some type of hono!S course that
fits lnto.a fairly rigid curriculum
plan. Most junlor\and senior
honors students are committed to
a particular course of study-and
have limited time for elective
offerings, he said. The one- or twosemester hour courses would
provide an excellent vehicle for
enrichment within student
curriculum limitations, he said.
Dr. Haas Is now calling for
curriculum proposals. Although all
details have not yet been finalized,
he said faculty participation will be
- in addition to usual
responsibilities, but J!·nrollments
will be strictly controlled. No class

will enroll more than 10 students,
and an offering can be limited to
as few as one student, depending
upon the wishes of the faculty and
students.
Any faculty Interested ·In
teaching one of the new courses
should send the following
Information to the honors program
office by March 8:
-Tentative title for the course;
-Brief description of the course
objectives (one or two paragraphs
to one page in length);
-Enrollment target (e.g., any
honors student, honors student
with a science background, etc.);
-Preferred semester to be
offered (fall, spring, either or both);
-Preferred enrollment size;
-Name and department.
Dr. Haas will contact all those
who submit Ideas. All proposals
will be reviewed by the Honors
Advisory Council.
Questions about the program or
the proposed course offerings
should be directed either to Dr.
Haas or Susan Darrow In the
honors office (372-0202).

Faculty and staff are remembered in facility names
Continued froni page 1
Old coaches are immortalized, it
seems, at every university, and
Bowling Green is no exception as
eight facilities bear their names. The
two mo_st obvious are Doyt L Perry
Field, honoring a former athletic
director and one of the country's
most successful footba_ll coaches
who compiled a record of n-11-5 in
10 years, and Harold Anderson
{Anderson Arena), the coach who
brought bigtime basketball tO campus
with some outstanding teams in the
1940s and 1950s and also was at one
time the athletic director.
There are others whose
contributions have been similarly
honored. They include Warren E.
Steller {Steller baseball field), who
coached football for 10 years and
baseball for 32; Robert H. Whittaker
(Whittaker Track), 14 years a football
coach and head of the track program
for another 11 years; longtime tennis
coach Robert Keefe (Keefe Tennis
Courts); Mickey Cochrane {Cochrane
Field), who started the soccer and
lacrosse programs and gained a
national reputation coaching those
sports in the 1960s and 1970s, and
Samuel Cooper (Cooper Pool),
Bowling Green's most successful
swimming coach and former chair of
the health and physical education
department.
The latest coach to be honored is
Forrest Creason, former golf mentor,
for whom the trustees recently named
the golf course.
Five campus buildi11gs have been
designated to carry the flames of
former state government officials.
Hanna Hall, which until 1958 was an
elementary school, was named for
Myrna Reese Hanna, the first woman
from Wood County elected to the
General Assembly. She was also the
co-author of the 1929 bill which
changed the status of Bowling Green
from a normal school to a college.

Ervin J. Kreischer

Forrest Creason
Her grandson, M. Shad Hanna, is
currently a member of the Board of
Trustees.
When the women's residence hall
known as Founders was completed in
1957, the building's four wings were
dedicated to the memories of four
men who figured prominently in the
1910 legislation that created Bowling
Green Norm8;) School. They were
Judson Harmon, governor of Ohio at
that time; John Hamilton Lowry,
sponsor of the legislation in the
House of Representatives; Granville
W. Mooney, speaker of the House,
and Francis W. Treadway, lieutenant
governor.
Buildings honoring former trustees
include Johnston Hall (wtJich now
houses faculty officeS for the home
economics department), after Dr. H. J.
Johnston, a physician from
Tontogany who served on the board
from 192()..1935 and from 1939-1943.
Johnston Hall was the first hospital
and health center on campus.
Rodgers Quadrangle, a men's
residence hall, was named after E. T.
Rodgers of Tiffin, a board member for
23 years. Also, Shatzel Hall, which
opened its doors as a women's
residence hall in-1924, takes its name
from J. E. Shatzel of Bowling Green,
who was on the board for 10 years.
Other persons for whom buildings
are named are Rutherford B. Hayes
(Hayes Hall,. which used to be called
the practical arts building and housed
home economics), 19th president of
tha United States; Alice Prout (Prout
Hall, which was completed in 1955),
wife of former president Frank Prout;
Nick Mileti (Mileti Alumni Center), a
1953 graduate who greatly aided the
drive to raise funds to build the
center, and Ulllan and Dorothy Gish

(Gish Film Theater), sisters who were
silent film stars. Dorothy is deceased
but Ullian, who began her aCting
career In the nearby small town of
Risingsun, is still active in films~
Another entertainer who has left
his mark on Bowling Green is actorcomedian Joe- E. Brown, a Holgate
native, whom trustees honored by
dedicating the small theater In the
basement of University Hall. Brown
later re_turned to campus to appear in
the stage production of "Harvey."
In 1979, the University approved
naming two new facilities in the
Musical Arts Center in recognition of
two prominent northwest Ohio
families. The 850-seat concert hall
and theater w.as designated as the
lenore-and Marvin·Kobacker Hall. The
Kobackers of Toledo were major
contributors to the center and are
active in their support of music and
the arts.
Also, the 250-seat performance hall
was named Bryan Recital Hall in
honor of Dorothy and Ashel Bryan of
Bowling Green. Bryan, a former
trustee, and his wife have long been
active participants in the arts at the
University.
When Harshman and Kreischer
Quadrangles opened in 1964 and
1966, their residential units were
unimaginatively called "A," "B," "C"
and "D." In 1967, students, tired of
this alphabetical soup, sponsored a
contest to name the eight wings.
The st~dents submitted a list of
noted Ohioans whose names began
with the. letter designation of the
living unit.
The winning names were selected
by a committee which included
Stanley K. Coffman, acting dean of
the Graduate School; Virginia Platt,
history professor, Patrick Conway,

director of student services at
Firelands, and Barbara Y. Keller, ·
assistant dean of women.
The four names in Harshman
represent Sherwood Anderson, the
Camden novelist; Louis Bromfield,
novelist and conservationist from
Mansfield; John Chapman, known in
folklore as "Johnny Appleseed," and
Paul Laurence Dunbar, the noted
black poet from Dayton.
In Kreischer the units are named in
honor of James M. Ashley, an Ohio
congressman; Ann Batchelder, a
former English student and donor of
the Batchelder Scholarship in
English; the Compton family of
scientists and scholars, and Clarence
S. Darrow of Kinsman, the famed
criminal lawyer who defended
Thomas Scopes in the "Monkey
TriaL"

Kenneth H. McFall

Joe E. Brown
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facult:y 8t Staff
Grants
Robert Guion, psychology, $6,000 from
the American Psychological Association
Inc. to support publication of the "Journal
of Applied Psychology" which Or. Guion
edits.
WWlam B. Jacbon. environmental
research and services, $900 from the Or.
Davies Products Company to test a-rodent
control product.

Richard IIHMr, English, $4,000 from
the National Endowment for the Arts to
establish two-day residencies for six
established writers and four lesser known
writers.

PreseDtatioDS

' Manpower Planning,
the Division of
Missouri Dept. of Social Service&. In
conjunction with Gregory Petty of the
University of Missouri-Columbia; Or.
Brauchle directed research cOncerning
whether economically disadvantaged
youth in a CETA program could be taught
the social competencies and behavioral
attitudes required for on·the-job success.
The research was also the subject of a
presentation by Dr. Brauchle at the
American Vocational Association
Convention In December In Atlanta.
The Cent8r for Educational Options'
Unlwenlty Dlwlalon was featured In a
recent American College Testing (ACT)
publication, "Campus Practices for ·
Students with Undeclared Majors."
Gary Edgerton, speech
communication, "Radio and Motion
Pictures: A Case Study of Media
Symbiosis," an article in the winter issue
of "Mass Comm Review," and "The
Appearance of the Corporate Hero on
American Television," an article in the fall
issue of "Kentucky Journal of
Communication Arts."

Sandra Packard, education, addressed a
. group of Miami Administrative Fellows
concerning her experiences as dean of the
College of Education and spoke on
"Teaching from Both Sides of the Fence''
at a reunion meeting of the Ully Post·
Doctoral Teaching Fellows Feb. 5 at
Miami University.
.
Or. Packard was also the guest of honor
David Gedeor., technology,
at a lunch and aftem()()n reception at
·•'Microprocessors: Laboratory Simulation
Miami.
of Industrial Contror Applications," an
David Skagga, history, lectured on
article in a recent Issue of ''The COED
"General Washington's Legacies for the
Journal."
Modem Army" Feb. 19 at the U.S. Army
Or. Gedeon's article was also the _
Engineer School In Ft. Belvois, Va.
subject of a presentation he made at the
Middle Atlantic Sectional Meeting of the
Joanne Smith, creative arts, was the
American Society of Engineering
plano soloist at th.e Toledo Medical
Educators at Lafayette College, Pa.
Society Coffee Concert Feb. ~ at the
Wildwood Preserve.
K. Kim, home economics, "Staff
Nutrition Education with Dietary Intake of
Nursing Home Residents," an article In
the December issue of "Gerontology and
Geriatrics Education." The article was coauthored by University alumna Diane S.
Paul Brauchle, technology, 'co-authored
Holme. Their research was originally
a research report on ''Teaching Affective
Work Competencies to Alternative High _ supported by a Faculty Research
Committee award.
School Students" as part of a project for

ScM.Ja

PubUcatioDS

Board of Trustees
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Beryl Parrish hasn't really 'retired.'

Retired English- professor
crusades for the elderly
Bowling Green's chapter of the
American Association of University
Women of which she has been a
member 38 years.
"That wasn't my kind of research,"
Parrish said, but she nevertheless
volunteered her time because she'd
"always been interested in social
service."
She proceeded to conduct one of
the largest studies in Ohio on the
problems of the elderly, a study which
resulted the first year In an
intergenerational workshop entitled
"Aging in a New Decade: Frontiers
and Fantasy."
The highlight of the workshop was
a panel discussion by people ranging
in age from a fifth-grader to a 94-yearold.
The idea was to bring all ages
together and help dispel some of the
misconceptions and fears people
have about aging, she said.
Parrish's main goals are to improve
the image of the elderly and also to
Board had approved release of the
educate families on how to better
funds, he said; but that release has
care for their aging relatives since
now been delayed for an indefinite
"much abuse occurs because
period of time.
families don't know how to take care
In his report, Dr. Ferrari also
of them."
praised the efforts of Randy Gallier,
Last year, AAUW's National
grounds supervisor, the grounds crew
Education
Foundation awarded
arid the rest of the technical support
.
Parrish
$800
to help fund a
services staff for their "dedication to
conference
she
directed _in April
keeping campus roads and sidewalks
entitled
"Update:
Conference on the
in satisfactory condition during the
Abuse
of
the
Elderly."
recent snowfalls." .
Although Parrish's research project
has ended, her interest and
''Their accomplishments have
involvement have not. "There are still
prevented any serious interruptions to
a great many things that need to be
essential services," he said. "The
done," she said.
spirit of the grounds' and operations'
She has applied for a grant to
staff has been once again in evidence
establish ~ multi-project program to
in maintaining the attractiveness ·of ·
promote independent living for the
the campus and providing for the
elderly that would provide health and
safety of faculty, staff, students and
home care services, seminars,
the public against nearly
workshops and conferences. She
overwhelming circumstances."
foresees the University as being able
to contribute expertise and volunteers
to the project.
And, Parrish's ideas do not stop
The list has been scaled down from ·there. She would like to see a better
previous years to accommodate both
trajlsportation system developed to
the shortened summer term which
help elderly who are mobile but
occurs with the semester conversion
unable to drive.
and decreasing revenue, he said.
She would also like to have
In other action, the board approved
distributed a directory of services for
amendments to the Academic
the elderly, who often are unaware of
Honesty Code and graduation with
the many supPc>rt services which
honors formulae which originated in
exist fo.r them.
the Faculty Senate.
Besides putting her ideas and
The honesty code has been
energy to work for the AAUW, Parrish
amended to reflect the change to a
has also been active in her United
semester calendar, and a new
Methodist congregation for many
offense, misrepresentation of
years, serving as a Sunday school
academic credentials, has been
teacher and as president of the
added. That offense covers falsified
women's club.
admissions credentials or other
She has taken her CafT\Palgn for the
misrepresentations of academic
elderly Into her church as well, where
credentials.
she helped to establish a telephone
The change in the graduation with
reassurance program.
honors formulae is intended to make
the honors designation more difficult
"I thought I'd miss teaching
to achieve for students who take a
- because It was my life," Parrish said,
significant number of courses on a
but she added, "When I made up my
non-graded basis. It also
mind to retire, I got Into other things.
accommoct.ates the semester
We should prepare ourselves for old
conversion.
age."

Beryl Parrish lives by the
philosophy that ideas won't keepsomething should be done about
them.
For Parrish, retirement from the
University English department five
years ago has meant a greater
opportunity to act on her ideas~
Among her many Interests are the
therapeutic value of the arts, gifted
children, home economics, the plight
of battered women, and most
recently, learning about the problems
of the elderly and helping community
members join in alleviating those
problems.
Parrish first became involved in !1
project to study the care and· abuse
of the elderly two years ago through

Loan collection, grounds staffs commended in report
Dr. Ferrari also reported to the
In the wake of Reagan
board on a pilot program in energy
administration plans to eliminate or
conservation initiated by the Energy
reduce National ,Direct Student Loan
Task Force and involving the
Program funds for institutions whose
residents of Founders Quadrangle.
former students fail to repay their
The goal of the project is a 10
loans, there is good news for Bowling
, percent reduction in energy
Green.
consumption between Feb. 10 and
In his report to the trustees Feb.
March 10.
12, Interim President Ferrari noted
The evaluation of the results of this
that the University has been cited for
having one of the lowest student loan project will be considered In
default rates in the nation and should developing other programs to control
energy costs in residence and dining
receive its full allocation of available
halls, Dr. Ferrari said.
dollars for the NDSL program.
He also told the board that 1he $3
The most recen.t figures available,
million
appropriated to Bowling Green
for the year ending June 30, 1981,
in
the
state's
capital improvements
show Bowling Green's loan default
rate is 3.2 percent, which compares to bill to offset the cost of instructional
facilities in the Student Recreation
a national average of 16.3 percent
Center has not been received because
and a state average of 15.94 percent
of the state's cash-flow problems..
at ·public and private schools.
The Office of Budget and
Dr. Ferrari noted that James Moore,
Management and the Controlling
director of the student financial aid
program for the U.S. Dept. of
Education, has cited Bowling Green
as an example of how the federal
loan program should be run. He
Students Jiving and eating on
added that Moore has been quoted as campus next year will pay $115 more
saying, "I wish everybody in the
in room and board_fees.
country had such a well-managed
The Board of Trustees approved
Feb. -12 a seven percent increase in
program."
Joe Martini, bursar, attributes the
those fees, which will total $1,756 per
low default rate to the University's Inyear for students who purchase a
house loan collection staff,
minimum meal plan and choose
·automated billing and collection
standard oceupancy in any residence
systems, and utilization of .
unit except Offenhauer, where rates.
government guidelines for collection,
are slightly higher.
which includes telephone contacts
The new fees are effective
with former students who are
beginning summer term, 1~
delinquent in making payments.
Trustee Charles Shanklin of Milford
Both Martini and Dr. Ferrari said
Center said the University's room and
· the figures speak well of the
board charges, despite the ·seven
Univerity's former students.
percent increase, still will be among
Dr. Ferrari told the board the low
the lowest In the state.
The trustees also approved a list of
default rate is a tribute "not only to
our student loan collection staff but
summer improvement projects for the
campus, totaling $723,706.
also to our students who aie
Trustee Melvin Murray of Fostoria
demonstrating responsibility in
meeting their obligations."
noted that total Is less than half
the dollar amount of summer projects
During the current year, 1,153
approved In previous years and he
Bowling Green students have
said aJI projects are repairs and
received loans totaling $923,458
replacements to existing facilities.
through the program.

.·•
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Room,_ board. charges up 7 percent
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News in Review
Arete Award
to be given

-·

.
,'

Nominations are being sought for
the 1982 Arete Award which
recognizes outstanding graduate
faculty In the College of Education.
The $800 cash award, presented
once every two years, was
established In memory of Harold
Marquardt, a professor of college
student personnel at the University
from 1970 tJntil his d$ath In 1978.
Nominees should be graduat~
faculty In education who have
stimulated and guided graduate '
students toward personal and
scholarly excellence, display
excellence In teaching and·possess a
sincere personal Interest in the
welfare of students.
Nominations for the Arete Award,
including supporting evidence, should
be sent to Gerald L Saddlemlre,
college student personnel, 318
Education Building.

Free computer
paper available
Computer services wants to recycle
Its recycled paper.
Each year, between 10 and 15
· ·million sheets of computer print-out
are produced in the University's
computer facilities, and that paper,
which is still usable on one side, is
piling up.
Richard Conrad, director of
computer services, said any office or
department with a need for the paper
can secure it at no cost by contacting
Ct"!ris Esparza at 372-2911.
Dr. Conrad said the computer paper
recycled once and
has already
cannot be recycled again. What is not
used within the University must be
hauled away as trash, and that
process actually costs the University
mqney, he sai_d.

been

Employment
Oppo~Dities
CLASSIFIED EIIPLOYIIENT
OPPOATUNmES
NEW VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date: Monday, March 1
3-1-1
Laboratory _Animal Aide
Pay Range2
Biological Sciences
Temporary part-time
Grant-funded
(paid from external funds)

2-22-1

2-22-2

CONTINUED VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date: Monday,
Feb. 22.
Sec:ntary 1
Pay Range26
College of Education/EDCI

TJPiat 1
Pay Range3
College of Educatlon/EDCI
Permanent part-time
Grant funded
(paid from external funds)

Noting that the high cost of paper
and strapped University budgets have
made it difficult for many ·offices to
make financial ends meet, he said the
computer service "scrap" Is perfect
for a number of uses, including rough
draft typing.
The English department already
uses the paper when administering
proficiency examinations, and some
has been bound into tablets by office
services. Those tablets, which are 7"
x 8", are available for 10 cents each
from office supplies In Unlver~lty
Hall.
The paper also will be made
available to students in the University
bookstore, Dr. Conrad said.
He added that some printout whl.ch
is of a confidential nature is being
burned in the University heating plant.

Students to
give up alcohol

•

Exhibits
Palntlnga and drawlnga by Italian artist
LHtltla Cerio, through Feb. 28, McFall

Residence life
offers program
Terry Parsons, director of the
Student Recreation Center, and Jeff
Sherrill, coordinator of the Wellness
Coalition of Ohio, will be the featured
speakers at the University's annual
Residence Ufe Workshop on
Thursday (Feb. 25).
The daylong program, to be held in
the University Union, Is sponsored by
the Office of Residence Ufe and will
center on the concepts of well ness,
holism and fitness.
Dr. Parsons will give the opening
address on "Wellness: Revelation or
Revolution." The luncheon address by
Dr. Sherrill, who Is also director of
counseling at Franklin University In
Columbus, will be entitled "Modeling
Holism for Undergraduates: A
Powerful Developmental Tool."
Other presentations during the
workshop will be given by University
faculty and staff, Including Audrey
Rentz, college student personnel;
James Hodge, development; Barbara
Keller, residence life; Karen Fletcher,
Student Recreation Center, and
Carney Strange, college student
personnel.·
Participants in the workshop, which
Is open to any Interested faculty and
staff for a $10 fee, will come to the
campus from throughout Ohio, ·
Michigan and Indiana.
For further Information, or to
register, contact. the Office of
Residence Ute (372-2456).

Center Gallery. Gallery hours are 8 am. to
5 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. saturdays
and Sundays.
Photographa by Daniel Ward and
etchlnga by Jon Ra will be on display at
the Mlletl. Alumni Center Gallery through
March 4. Gallery hours are 8 am. to 5 p.m.
weekdays.
"WaH of Blackn...," an exhibit by 33
student organizations displayed In
conjunction with Black History Month,
through February, Amani, Commons.
Hours for the exhibit are 6 p.m.-midnight,
Sunday through Thursday.
Graduate Student Art Show, Feb. 28
through March 21, Fine Arts Gallery,
School of Art. The exhibit can be viewed
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.

lloncfay, Pe&. 22
The Colleglatn will present a
"Broadway Revue," 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Monday and Tuesday Lab Bands, 8 p.m.,
Amani, Commons. ~ree.

Pe&.

Tuesday,
23
The residence life office is offering
a challenge to students to give up
Elliot S. Valensteln, professor of
alcohol-for one week-and·have fun
psychology and neuroscience at the
University of Michigan, will present a
in the process.
seminar on current research on
The week is being called "Cold
neuropsychological factors affecting brain
Turkey Week '82," and all students
development and behavior, 5:30p.m., 110
are invited to participate. The week
Health Education Bldg., Medical College
will begin Wednesday (Feb. 24) when
of Ohio. The free seminar Is being costudents will be asked to sign
sponsored by the University and the
contracts stating that they agree to
Medical College of Ohio.
stay "dry" for seven days.
The week will end on March 3,
Wednesday, Pe&. 24
when students who have lived up to
their agreement will have their
Richard Harrow, chairman of the
contracts stamped with the week's
American Bar Association Task Force on
Sports Violence, will speak on excessive
logo.
violence In sports, 8 p.m., Grand Ballroom,
To show that there is life beyond
University Union.
alcohol, a full schedule of events is
Asian Night, sponsored by the World
planned for the week, including a film
Student AsSociation and featuring
on the use and abuse of alcohol, and
entertainment programs, demonstrations,
the original film version of "Dracula."
exhibits and foods from modem and
Other events of the week will
traditional Asia, 8-10 p.m., Forum, Student
A workshop on health education in
Include a "Dating Game" and a
Services Building. Free.
the
.1980s Is expected to attract more
"Casino Night." Lectures about the
Edward Marb, clarinet, 8 p.m:, Bryan
than 160 teachers, administrators and Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
effects of alcohol on the body,
school nurses to campus on Tuesday, Free.
drinking and driving, and alternative
·
March 2.
ways to handle stress will also be
James McKenzie, health, physical
held in the residence halls.
Peb. 25
education
and recreation, will direct
A complete schedule of events can
the workshop, which is funded by the
Artist Eric J. Branaby of the University
be found in the GREEN SHEET
of Missouri-Kansas City will present a
state departments of health and
calendar. All of the events are open
slide-lecture on mural painting and
-education and sponsored by the
to the public, and m()st are free.
architectural relief sculpture from the late
health education division of the
Medlevar period to the height of the
School of Health, Physical Education
Renaissance, 12:30 p.m., 204 Fine Arts
and Recreation.
· Bldg. Free.
The all-day workshop Is one of four
Guest tublat Don Hany will give a
being held in Ohio during late
master class, 5 p.m., 1040 Moore Musical
. February and early March as part of a fvts Center. Free.
statewide effort to reduce health risks
Fresco painting demonstration and
,' University surplus will be displayed
slide-lecture on traditional fresco-secco
among Ohioans.
Wednesday (March 3) from 12:30-2
techniques as practiced In Italian
Among the University faculty who
p.m. at the storage building east of
Renaissance mural painting win be given
will lecture are I. Clay Williams, Carl
WBG~TV.
•
by
Eric J. Bransby of the University of
Shantzls, Steven Dunn and John
At that time, department and area
Missouri-Kansas City, 7 p.m., 204 Fine
Piper; health, physical education and
heads will have the opportunity to
Arts Bldg. Free..
.
recreation, and Joe Williford, home
select at no cost any items which
Student CompoMra Forum, featuring
economics.
have been turned over to Inventory
music composed by University students, 8
Dr. McKenzie said it is anticipated
p.m., Byran Recital Hall, Moore Musical
management for surplus distribution.
that those school personnel who
Arts Center. Free.
lnv~ory management is still
"Four Sona," UAO film series, 8 p.m.,
attend the workshop will share what
seeking unused Items from
Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.
·GJsh
they
learn
through
their
classes
and
departments and offices In order to
dally
contact
with
students.
..
By
maintain the monthly schedule for
teaching our children good health
Prlcfay, Pelt.
displaying surplus.
practices today, we will achieve a
Ei1c J. ar.n.bJ, professor of art at. the
much healthier population in the
Items needed Include all kinds of
University of Missouri-Kansas City, will
future," he said.
office furniture and office equipment
present a slide-lecture on 20th century
which is no longer In use in one area
Mexican mural art, 12:30 p.m., 204 Fine
Arts Bldg. Free.
but may be needed elsewhere in the
Mollltor
Don Hany, tuba, guest recital, 5:30 p.m.,
University.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts
To arrange for pick-up of surplus_
Monitor Is published nery week for
Center. Free.
Items, call 372-2121.
faculty, contract and classlfled staff of

Health workshop
set March 2

Thursday,

University surplus
to be displayed

facultt/Staff Positions, 1982-83
The following.. faculty positions have been approved by Interim President Ferrari for
the 1982-83 academic year:
Col1ge of Musical Arts: Dean. Send vita to Vincent Corrigan, chair, Search and
Screening Committee. Deadline: March 26, 1982.
College of Arts and Sciences: Dean. Send vita to David Newman, chaJr, Search and
Screening Committee. Deadline: March 1, 1982.
Dr. Ferrari tlas released a statement to the acting provost, vice presidents, deans and
vice provosts outlining the procedure for requesting full-time faculty and contract staff
positions for the remainder of 1981-82..
Questions regarding those procedures should be directed to the appropriate area
head.
All positions will be posted In the MONITOR as follows:
-Positions with a deadline following In two weeks will be posted for that amount of
time;
.
'-Positions with deadlines following in four to eight weeks will be posted the first
two weeks and the last week of the posting period;
-Positions with deadlines following In 12 weeks or more will be posted once every
four weeks.
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Bowling Green State Unlnrslty.
Deadline for submission of materials
for the next Issue, llan:h 1, Is 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 23.
Editor. Unda Swalsgood
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Sarah "Bissland
Change of~ and other notices
should be sent to:
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806 Administration BuHdlng Bowling Green State Unherslty
· BowlfnQ Green, Ohio 43403

"'rddnary P8ople," UAO film series, 7:30
and 9:45 p.m., Main Auditorium, University
Hall. Admluion $1 with University 10.
vs. Michigan, 7:30 p.m., Ice

Hock.,

arena

~y,Peb.27
Adam Wodnlckl, plano guest recital, 8
p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.
BasbtbeD vs. Miami University, 8 p.m.,
Anderson Arena

SUDcfay,Pe&.28
''Treat University property as if It
were your own-It Is, you're a
taxpayer."
Submit cost-saving Ideas to the
~rsonnel Steering Committee.

"Camelot," UAO film series, 5:30 and 9
p.m., Main Auditorium, University Hall.
Admission $1 with University 10:. .
Bryan Chamber Series: Faculty will,
perform warks by ·each, Mathias, Karlsen,
Towner and others,'8 p.m., Bryan Recital ·
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

'

